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Video Reverser is a free video software. It can reverse almost any video format and save them in several video formats. It
supports windows media player, windows explorer, media player classic, windows media center and other media players. After
you install Cracked DRPU Video Reverser With Keygen, you need to complete a simple one-time configuration. This is done
by clicking the "Start" button located on the lower left corner of the GUI, which opens up the main window. First, choose a

location to save the reversed videos. You can also select the name of the destination folder, choose the file format (in this case,
you can choose between MOV, WMV and AVI), and set the video framerate and bitrate. The next step involves setting the
video orientation. Here you can either flip the video vertically, horizontally, or in both directions. You can also choose the

number of frames from which to reverse. That's all! Just click the "Save" button and you're done! System requirements: OS:
Windows 7 or later (Windows Vista or earlier may not be supported) Processor: 1GHz or faster processor RAM: 1GB or more

Hard Disk: 20MB of hard disk space Video file: MOV, WMV or AVI, any other video format is not supported (limitedly
supported) Instructions: - You must use a Web Browser, such as Internet Explorer or FireFox to download the file and run the

application. - After you download the file, double-click the file to run it. - It is optional to enter the folder path, select the name
of the folder and click "OK". - After that, when you click "Start", the interface will be displayed. - Select a video and click

"Start". - You can play and pause the video and set the playback speed. - Click the "Change" button to reverse the video and the
new video will be saved in the same folder. - You can click "Stop" to stop the video and click "Get info" to view the details of
the new video. - Select "Settings" to open settings window, choose "Full" or "Prefix" to rename the file, then click "OK". - The

reversed video is saved in the same folder. Note: This is the ad-supported, freeware version of the program. A full, non-ad
version of the program is available for

DRPU Video Reverser Free License Key

Turn your video in reverse. Video Reverser is easy-to-use Windows app that allows you to reverse your video in order to play it
back in reverse. It works with any video format. Features: - Choose between 1920x1080p or 1280x720p. - Reverse video in 90-

or 180-degree directions. - Reverse video with original audio file. - Manual video cropping to keep the file size as low as
possible. - Add your own custom audio file to your video. - Delay video playback by second or minute. - Adjust video bitrate

and framerate. - Browse the video with play, pause and forward/rewind buttons. - Use the entire screen. - Overwrite video with
a new video file. - Use it directly from the browser (online and offline). - Use it as your image viewer. - Save reversed videos to
folders or temporary directories. - Optional audio level and audio sample rate. - View video duration and file size. - View video
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bitrate and framerate. - View video width and height. - View frame count. - View audio level and sample rate. - View file
directory. - On-screen play/pause/forward/rewind buttons. - Automatic restart after save/restart/exit. - Supports most of the

video formats. What's New in Version 5.0 - WEBCAM: Paste your local videos to destination folders without saving them to
device! - WEBCAM: Support for the following formats (are supported with Windows 10): MOV, MP4, AVI, MPG, AVI,

WMV, MKV, FLV, WEBM, and more. - WEBCAM: Add video to favorites. - WEBCAM: Support the following roms: ARW,
DDS, FLY, IDV, MTS, M2TS, M2T, MP4, MOD, MTS, M2TS, M2V, MPEG, MOD, MOV, M2V, M2T, MP4, MPG, MPEG,

MPG, SVQ, VOB, WMV, and WTV. - WEBCAM: Rotate the video 90- or 180-degree. - WEBCAM: Supports many image
formats such as JPG, PNG, TIFF, BMP, EPS, GIF, APNG 09e8f5149f
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DRPU Video Reverser is the best reverse video tool that supports all video formats. Just press the "Make Reverse" button to
turn your videos at will. DRPU Video Reverser Key Features: 360 Video Reversal Capability It can reverse 360-degree videos.
Virtually Completely Offline Usage Do not need to have an internet connection to reverse videos. Open and Support Almost All
Popular Format Support MP4, MOV, AVI, FLV, MPG, JPG, WEBM, and even other popular formats. Work with JPEG, PNG,
BMP, GIF, PSD and WMV file formats. Decide Your Video Reversal Direction Rotate, Flip Horizontally or Vertically, Flip
Horizontally and Vertically. Optimum Video Quality Adaptation Adjust the resolution, frame rate, bit rate and even audio
bitrate and sample rate for the best result. Fast Performance Convert videos up to 1.5GB in size in minutes. Dual-Core CPU and
9.5 MB Video Encoding Engine It can convert videos to MP4, MOV, AVI, FLV, MPG, JPG, WEBM, and other popular
formats, and plays audio in sync with videos. With more than 200 million downloads already, ClamWin is widely regarded as
one of the most popular antivirus software. Offering its customers a complete security solution, the application also comes with
an automated system that seeks out and eliminates threats as they appear on your computer. If it fails, you get an automatic fix
right away. ClamWin offers many features, including a built-in firewall, an anti-spyware module, an automatic update engine,
system scanner, and customizable malware filters. A key feature for many is the option to scan attached storage devices, email,
files and streams in real time. Still, ClamWin’s popularity is due primarily to its ease of use and reliability. Even if you aren’t
using ClamWin’s built-in firewall or anti-spyware modules, you’ll still benefit from ClamWin’s powerful scanner. For this
reason, it’s probably the best free choice for both newbies and professionals alike. With ClamWin, you don’t have to worry
about your files

What's New in the DRPU Video Reverser?

This program can reverse the video. You can normal video or DRM protected video and all audio formats. However you can
reverse the audio only part of the video not the whole video. The reversed audio can be played back by most audio players. You
can play the reversed audio in your PC, mobile or... The people's choice award goes to DRPU Photo & Video Reverser. This
nifty tool allows you to reverse any photo or video. What's new in version 2.0 - added new reversing feature - added image
display feature (as the name states, images can be displayed before/after reversing video) - fixed certain bugs Homepage: Forget
Photo and Video Reverser. DRPU Photo Reverser is the only Windows tool that easily enables you to reverse photo and video
files. DRPU Photo Reverser implements the innovative reverse video effect for all multimedia files including pictures, video
and audio. The reverse video effect can be done in 3 ways: - Display the original image before the video is reversed - Display
original video with reversed video - Display original audio with reversed video All these 3 options can be executed
independently to some level. To know more about DRPU Photo Reverser, please go to... Tired of expensive photo and video
software, and want to find a better one? DRPU Photo & Video Reverser is a all-in-one reverse photo and video tool. The free
tool can reverse any type of photos, and support multiple layers. What's new in version 2.0 - this version works as a Multi-Layer
Rewinder - "Save as" is added to the folder for all photo files. You can save the original photos with a new name before/after
reversing video. You can also restore the originals with the New folder. DRPU Photo & Video Reverser is an easy-to-use tool
that supports all the major image formats and enables you to reverse any photos or videos. As the name suggests, the software is
used to reverse photos or video. You can select the source file and the reverse effect, and a new file is created with the specified
settings. So to preview the result, just press the "Preview" button. Do you want to test the tool, without any unnecessary options?
Then go to the "RAW Settings" option to check the standard settings. When you want to find out
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 8.1 (64-bit processor) Processor: Intel® Core™ i3 or equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: ATI
Radeon™ HD 2000 series (Radeon HD 4200, 4600, 4670, 4800, 4830, 4850, 4870, 4890, 5000 or Radeon HD 6000 series),
Intel® Integrated Graphics, or equivalent DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 300 MB available space Additional Notes: Access to a
primary email address is required
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